JOB SEARCHING

LOCAL INFORMATION
Classified advertisements from the Rochester Democrat and Chronicle Sunday newspaper along with the Monroe County DHS Weekly Employment Bulletin, monthly schedules of workshops from the Rochester Works Career Center and announcements of New York State apprenticeship opportunities are posted. The Jobs Notebook contains classified ads from City Newspaper and other local publications as well as postings from some local colleges and nonprofit organizations. JIC does not receive job postings from for-profit companies.

CIVIL SERVICE
Announcements of upcoming City of Rochester, Monroe County and New York State examinations are posted. Test preparation materials are available for a three week non-renewable loan period.

ONLINE JOB SEARCHING
Websites of interest to local job seekers along with national employment resources are linked on the MCLS website. Go to www.libraryweb.org and under Adults, click on Job Information. For local job listings, click on Local Employment Resources. Instructions on how to use several of the sites listed are available.

LOCAL JOB SEARCH PUBLICATIONS
Free copies of Rochester WNJOBS.com and Monroe County’s Job Search Companion are available.
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